
US VS. JAPAN IN 
TODAY’S FINAL

Soccer fans, including one SR couple 
who traveled to Vancouver for game,  
look to cheer Americans on to one 
last win at Women’s World Cup Sports

WINEMAKING’S BYPRODUCTS
Pomace used for compost, flour, oils, more Sonoma Living
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SUSTAINABILITY  EFFORTS: 
Jackson Family Wines 
using new, old methods 
to cut water, energy use / E1

Personal journey drives 
county business leader

MARLENE SOILAND
Age: 59
Work: President and CEO of Soiland 
Management Co.; secretary/treasurer 
for Soiland Company Inc. 
 

Community: Sonoma County 
Alliance president; board member 
for Exchange Bank and Community 
Foundation of Sonoma County
Education: Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 
Rancho Cotate High School

Family: Husband Mark Stanley;  
sons Ross and Rex Barney
Hobbies: Yoga, meditation, Reiki, 
whitewater rafting, kayaking, skiing, 
backpacking, hiking
 

Quote: “What is our intention? As 
businesspeople, are we just after 
corporate profits? Or do we want 
to provide good jobs for people and 
good homes for people and good 
lives for people?”

BETH SCHLANKER / The Press Democrat

COALITION CHIEF: Marlene Soiland, president of the Sonoma County Alliance, attends last month’s general membership meeting at Santa Rosa Golf and 
Country Club in Santa Rosa. Her family’s successful businesses, which include rock quarries and an asphalt plant, are a high-profile target for environmentalists.

Marlene Soiland was 
seven days into a 
30-day whitewater 

rafting trip and self-described 
“vision quest” in the Grand 
Canyon last winter when she 
left a group that included her 
husband for an afternoon 
walk alone.

Coming upon a natural am-
phitheater in the canyon wall, 
she felt compelled to start 
climbing. Despite her fear of  
heights, she scrambled over 
the loose shale until she came 
to a large rock with a perfectly 
drawn spiral on it. Nestled in 
the rocks above the image was 
the skeleton of  a dragon-like 

lizard.
“Something spiritual and 

larger than me is at work 
here!” Soiland wrote in a jour-
nal entry dated Nov. 19.

She returned to Santa Rosa 
convinced that she’d been sent 
a message about how people 
should treat the environment. 

“It’s one of  the natural won-
ders of  the world,” Soiland 
said of  the majestic canyon 
during a recent interview at 
her Santa Rosa office. “But the 
Native Americans understand 
they don’t own it. Their job is 
to be good stewards of  it, and 
to make sure it survives for 
the next generation.”

That sentiment, with its 
spiritual and eco-conscious 

Courtesy of Marlene Soiland

‘SOUL WORK’: Marlene Soiland rests on a trail approaching the Nankoweap 
Granaries during a rafting trip in the Grand Canyon in November.

UNCONVENTIONAL EXECUTIVE

Soiland seeks to bridge gap between development, environmental interests 
By DEREK MOORE

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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1 dead in river; 1 missing at Lake Sonoma 

Sonoma County waterways 
— which so often play host to 
carefree Fourth of  July fun — 
became the scene of  tragedy 

and anxiety for two groups of  
people Saturday, first at Mon-
te Rio Beach and then at Lake 
Sonoma.

A Pittsburg man in his early 
20s drowned in the Russian Riv-
er near Monte Rio Beach some-
time around noon, after floating 
downriver in an inflatable raft 
with two of  his friends’ children 
in tow.

Several hours later, a teenage 
boy being pulled by a personal 
watercraft across Lake Sono-

ma in an inner tube fell off. A 
search for the teen continued 
into the night.

The Pittsburg man’s body was 
pulled from the river around 
4:50 p.m. Friends identified him, 
but The Press Democrat is with-
holding his identity to allow for 
notification of  family members.

The man, whose exact age was 
unclear Saturday, set out for a 
day of  fun-filled activities with 
a group of  adults and children 

Members of 
the Sonoma  
County  
Sheriff’s Office 
dive team and 
the Monte  
Rio Fire  
Department 
search for a 
missing man 
near Monte 
Rio Beach on 
Saturday.

BETH SCHLANKER / The Press DemocratTURN TO RIVER, PAGE A13

By ANGELA HART 
and JAMIE HANSEN

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Health law 
a boon for 
diet clinic 
doctors

Dr. Michael Kaplan looked 
across his desk at a woman who 
had sought out his Long Island 
Weight Loss Institute and asked 
the question he often poses to 
new patients: “Where do you 
think you go wrong with food?”

The 38-year-old patient was 
about 20 pounds overweight 
and, as she described it, desper-
ate. Weight Watchers, nutrition-
ists — she had tried them all in 
vain. A physician like Kaplan, 
she reasoned, might be the only 
one left who could help her. “I’m 
really tired of  it,” the woman 
said one recent afternoon, de-
clining to give her name to a re-
porter. “I feel like something is 
off with me.”

Kaplan, a leader in the med-
ical weight-loss industry, nod-
ded sympathetically, interject-
ing questions that ranged from 
what she typically ate for break-
fast (protein shake) to whether 
she felt depressed (sometimes). 
By the end of  the 50-minute 
session, the woman had cho-
sen Kaplan’s most expensive 
weight-loss plan: $1,199 for six 
weeks’ worth of  meal-replace-
ment products, counseling and 
vitamin supplements.

Then he delivered some good 
news: Her insurance would 
probably reimburse her for at 
least a small portion of  the bill, 
thanks to a provision in the fed-

Provision that insurers 
pay for obesity screening 

attracts new patients

By RACHEL ABRAMS 
 and KATIE THOMAS

NEW YORK TIMES
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Pittsburg man drowns near 
Monte Rio Beach; search for 
teen who fell off inner tube
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“Why, this is very midsummer Madness”
Come laugh under the stars of July 10-August 15

FRI & SAT. 7pm
Every Friday & Saturday from July 

10th through August 15th
 

Gate opens at 5:00pm
 

Show at 7:00pm
 

ShakespeareintheCannery.com


